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& CARVER.
E. N. Carver.

J. W. Bicknell.
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BY

as Second Class l\Iail Matter.

Whitney Pond contains about rooo
acres, and the dam could be raised
considerably abov~ its present height,
thus making one of the best water
powers in this vicinity.
Mr. Warren
Ward, of Auburn, recently came to
Canton with a view to purchasing
the water privilege and erecting a
shoe factory which would give employment to 300 hands.
One of the
principal owners asked so much for
his property that a trade was out of
the question.
Thus another enterprise was kept away, perhaps to locate elsewhere.
We have in m~nd a town, situated
similar to ours, which has railroad
facilities· and natural advantages for
manufacturing;
yet it has, in the last
four years, added but one manufacturing concern to its business.
Not
because it was not a desirable location, but because private individuals
held their property beyond all reason, and the town would not vote to
their property from taxation
for a term of years, as many towns
do. No less than six concerns were
prevented fr<?m !o ~ti
there, to our
knowledge.
Shall we, in a similar manner, discourage such enterprises, or shall we
encourage them; or, at least, give
them an e~en chance?
Is it not a
matter of financial policy that we
should hold out inducements
to all
enterprises that will bring capital and
population to our town?
We cannot blame Mr. vVard for
not paying more than the property
is really worth, but hope he will be
able to make a satisfactory trade, so
we may Juve a shoe factory before
the present year closes.

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
p0ry0ar,
IN

ADV AN C.E.

$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,

Rates of Advertising,
. $35.00
20.00
12.00
. 7.50
4.00

One column, one year, ...........
One-half col.,
"
..............
One-fourth
col., "
..............
Two inches,
..............
One inch,
...............

Transient advertising and Legal Notices
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per
inch for each subsequent insertion.
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BUSINESS

INTERESTS

OF

CANTON.

he
Canton of ten years ago.
To-day
our streets are lively with teams from
the surrounding neigborhoods, bringing in produ'~e and the women, to
make our traders nimble.
Then a
line of teams laden with wood passes
through the streets every day, on
their way to Gilbertville, to supply
the pulp mill and the colony of busy
bodies em ployed there.
Our railroad makes Canton a market for the
produce and supplies of a large cir•
cle of surrounding
country.
The
steam mill at Gilbertville manufactures, each year, 8,000,000 feet of
long lumber, 3,000,000 shingles and
1,120,000 clapboards, and employs
40 men, when running.
The pulp
mill consumes I 2,000 cords of wood,
yearly, and employs 70 men, night
and day, with a pay-roll amounting
to $40.000 per year.
Now let's see how it was a few
years ago. Take away our railroad,
the steam mill, the pulp mill, and the
whole settlement at Gilbertville. Reduce the general business of the village one-half, and you have nearly a
correct picture of our village before
the railroad fell into the hands of its
present efficient tnanagers.
What has b.rought all this enterprise to Canton in so short a time ?
Here is th~ secret : The RAILROAD!
First the railroad, well managed and
successfully operated, then the other
enterprises come along naturally, if
there is no opposition.
But there
were those who opposed the railroad
at the first. So there are always
some to oppose any new enterprise.
But the railroad came, despite the
opposition, and other business has
followed it. Yet this is not the end.
Canton has natural advantages, and
is destined to become a manufactur-'
ing town as well as a trade center.

~The
importance of a local paper has been much commented upon,
and can hardly be over-estimated.
The advantages derived from a paper
by all branches of business carried
on in the vicinity of its publication~
cannot be properly valued by a business man until he has once enjoyed
them, and afterward been deprived
of them.
The best recommendation
a town can have, as a desirable location for business, is a live, local paper, well patronized by business men.
If a paper represents the amount of
business done in its vicinity, the various enterprises seeking a desirable
location will be attracted thither according to such representation.
All
who a~·e doing business will readily
admit that they are personally benefitted by every new enterprise that is
established in town, according to the
amount of capital invested and money paid out for labor and material.
(g"Thc
Monthly Record, Readfield. says in its local column, "A
rather dry time."
The rest ot' the
column proves the statement.
-- -----

----

NEw ADVERTISEMENTs.-A.
Ray, C. F. Phillips, Hutchinson
Russell.

L.
&

I

and Professional Man.
24, 1883.

•

No. 2 .

-D.D.G.M.,
A. M. Roak, of the
15th Masonic District, made his official visit to Whitney Lodge of F. &
A. Masons the 18th inst., and witnessed the work in the 3d degree.

-The Winslow Packing Co. have
commenced
making cans for the
coming season. They will make a
large number, as already a good
quantity of corn has been engaged.

-At present the mail train will
not run to Gilbertville,, as it has done
-The weather continues very cold heretofore, but insteaq, a stage will
connect with each train.
The stage
and clear.
is driven by Geo. A. Stevens.
-There
is talk of a sheet and pil-United
States History Cards, a
low case ball, soon !o come off.
game similar to "authors," may be
-Notice
change in the advertise- seen at this office. It is 'a very entertaining- and instructive play.
G.
ment of the R. F. & B. R.R.
W. Staples, Wilton, Me., publisher.
-Mrs. Simeon Bicknell is recov- Price, 50 cents.
ering from an attack of lung fever.
-One of onr dealers occasionally
-Gideon
Ellis shipped 350 bush- sells an old 1882 diary, at a discount,
els of potatoes from this station yes- by explaining that it can be used by
making proper allowance in reckonterday.
ing dates. The verdant chap who
-San1ple copies of the TELEPHONE buys soon secs he's so sorely sold.
will be mailed to -.my address for 3
-At
the store of 0. A. Hayford
cents.
mav be seen a tame owl. Ile is oc-Considering
the weather and casionally fed with mice, and causes
of amusement for
other things, the mask ball last week no smali'amonnt
the crowd.
The other dav he caught
was quite a success.
a rat among the goods and hoxes.
-vVm. Gregg, of Andover, has
-\V. W. \¥ait, school agent in the
been visiting his sister, Mrs. M. B.
villag-e district at Dixfield, informs
Thomes, in this village.
11s that there is a prospect
of estab-The ice harve~has fairly begun, lishing an academy at that place.
an<l the weather is fuvorable for se"- Thev have a fin• new school honse.
and -~e hope such a school may be
curing an vxcellent harvest.
started.
-Will all those indebted to J. W.
-C. S. Page has recently been in
Bicknell for periodicals please call at town for a few days. He is now
his office and settle for same.
stopping at Guildhall, Vt. Before
returning
he ordered the TELEPHONE
-A
large quantity of hemlock
sent to his address.
"As" he says,
bark is being hauled to the railroad "l want to know what is going on
station, to be loaded and shipped.
in Canton when I am away."

-The
protracted drouth is being
severely felt in· Canton.
Although
the mills run, yet many of our citizens are dependent on water from
the mill stream for domestic and
stable purposes.
Sunday a slight
thaw raised the hopes of weather
seers, but their hopes fell again, with
the mercury, Sunday night.
- vVhy is it that our Dixfield mail
is put aboard the train in the morning, and carried to Mechanic Falls?
Our people have to wait till the 5
P. M. train arrives, to get up country
mail which is carried by their door
in the morning.
The mails are for
public convenience, and that demands
that Canton have a mor·ning mail
from up river.
-The
Gilbert houses are being
plastered by Messi"s. Dunn, of Wilton. The plastering is kept from
freezing by the furna-ces in the cellar,
which consume daily over 400 pounds
of coal. These £urn-aces are 7 feet
high and 5 feet in diameter.
There
are seven hot air pipes to each furnace, which are now disconnected,
allowing th9~t
t<2.12assup throuah
the houses. AlT'thc rooms are to be
"skim coated."
On a recent visit
there our attention was called by 0.
O. Fuller to the fact that there were
eighteen square corners in one of tbe
entries.

-I want the TELEPHONE
-To
send to my mother,
-Father,
uncle, cousin, son,
-Or
my best ;_{irl's brother.

-The
Winslow Packing Co. is
-The
"Little Arcade" has been
putting in its summer supply of ice. purchased by Cyrus Gammon, who
It is taken from Anasagunticook lake. will soon occupy it as a boot and
-Thompson's
Band is preparing shoe shop. The stock of goods now
kept there by Miss Bicknell will be
to give another concert. A drama moved to the room over this office,
will be presented, in connection with which is being fitted up for her.
it.
-While
other towns are boasting
-Mr.
and Mrs. \Vm. H. Bailey of their • 'smart folks," Canton has
returned home Saturday
from a some worthy of notice. Miss Lizzie
month's visit to their relatives in An- C. Stowell, of this village, is engaged in teachir:g school 1½ miles
dover.
from home, whither she travels on
-Mr. Joseph Marston and wife
foot, to and from her schuol, regardreturned home Monday from a visit less of snow and cold weather.
to their daughters, in Portland and
-The support we are getting in
Boston.
starting the TELEPHoN·E is very en-If you want a good reliable, self- couraging.
Nearly everybody wants
to subscribe, and some give even
setting, double-spring, back-action,
price;
rat trap, call at the post office and more than the subscription
one man in particular gave $3.00 for
see the owl.
one year's subscripfon.
The more
-Agents
for the TELEPHONE thus support we get the better we can
:far, are Robert Swett, Canton; R. make the paper.
A. Carver, Dixfield; Welcome J:ul-The January issue of the Maine
Horse Breeders' Monthly, issued from
ler, Livermore.
-Canton
Cornet Band has recent~ this office, numbers 1,600 copies.
This is a deservedly popular publily changed its name, and hereafter cation, in its peculiar sphere, and its
will be known as Thompson's Band, editor, J. W. Thompson, is considin honor of its ~eader, J. \V. Thomp- ered reliable authority on all matters
pertaining to the horse breeder's inson.
-T. D. Vose, photographer, will terests.
-Rev.
H. C. Munson preached at
close his rooms here next Saturday.
the U niversalist church last S'.lbbath.
He will open rooms at East Liver\iVe regret that he has decided to go
more, where he will remain for a elsewhere for a field of labor.
He
short time.
has ha<l several calls, but we under-Warren
vVard, proprietor of the stand, has accepted none, as yet.
\Ve wish he might remain with our
Herdsdalc Farm, in this town, has
people longer, as he has always been
six fine colts now being broken to deeply interested in everything that
the harness by J. Howard Jones. He pertains to the welfare of the comhas nineteen horses on this farm.
munity and society.

One of the most terrible mil road accidents that ever occurred in that part of the
country happened or, the George's Creek
and Cumberland
railroad, running
from
Cumberland to Lonaconing,
Md., Tut:sday.
'l'hree coal trains,
consisting
of
three locomotives,
fifty-two hoppers and
seventeen
g-ondolas, all loaded, started
from Cumberland.
All were coupled together; one engine in front, another in
the middle and another in the rear, this
being the safest way to get down grac'es
this bad weather.
In going down a steep
grade the trains became unmanageable
and star_ted down at a fearful rate of speed.
On a trestle work the front engine flew the
track, drngging all the men, cars and locomotives after it, and rolled down a steep
hill one hundred feet, to the track of the
Eckhart branch of the Cumberland
and
Pennsylvania
railroad.
Seven dead bodies were found in the middle of the wreck.
Each train had a conductor.
two brakemen, fireman and engineer, in all fifteen
persons, not one of whom can be found
alive.
R. T. Allen's steam mill, Milton plantation, occupied by Mann Brothers,
has
been burned.
Cause and loss has not
been ascertained.
The building and engine were insured in the Metropolis
fo1·.
$1,50Cl. Stock and machinery insured.

CANTON

MARKET.

Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,

Wheat ........
$1.20 Sauasges,
rz to .15
Corn, ...........
88 Lard ......
14 to .15
Rye ...........
1.75 Butter ..... 25 to . .30
Oats .............
6o Cheese........
. 14
Barley .......
- ... So Eggs ......
28 to .30
Beans ........
qt .. IO MolasRes
50 to .6o
Potatoe;;; .... 65 to .75 Sugar, gran.
. ro
Hay ..... 15 to 20.0Cl " ex. coffee, .c9½
Straw .....
5 to 8.oo Saleratus .......
. 05
Flour,St.L. 7 to 8.oo Raisins .... 12 to .r6
" Pat.
. 8 to 9.00 Apples, No. r, 3.00
6 to 7.00 " No. 2, r.75 to 2.00
Meal..........
.88 Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
Beef, canned ..... 35 " Oolong .30 to .75
" fresh, .. 8 to .15 Coffee, Rio, 1.5to .30
" corned
8 to .ro
" Java,
25 to .40
Pork, salt......
. 12 Bran,.........
1.25
" fresh .. 10 to ,15 Cotton seed m'l, r.60
Fish,dry cod 6 to .08 Kerosene oil, .... 20
" fresh cod 8 to . ro Coal. . . . . . . . . . 8.cx>
" dry pol'k 5 to .07 Wood, hard 3 to 4,0Cl
Ham, sm'k 12 to. 15 " soft,
2 to 3.00
" fresh,. 12 to .14

'

.ilssociafiona,l

Directory.

-

Whitn(•y LotlgP, ~o. 167, ~'. & A. M. .r. s.
l\fendall, W . .:IL; W. lL H. Washhuru,
Sec'y.
;)lceting:;; Tllnrstlay evening on or before full
IUOOll, in l\Iasonit: Hall.
H. A. Clm1:iter. II. J. D<'Shon, H. 1'.; Dura
Bradford,
:Sec'y. ~lcetings ~ionlluy e\'(.ming
on or befoi·e full of moon, in l\lasonic Hall.
Anu,mgunticook
Lodge, J';o. 32, I. 0. 0. F. E.
P. \Ving, ~- U.; I{. ::iwett, :-cc'y. l\lcctings on
Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o'clock, in Ollll
Fellow's Hall.
Thompscn's
Bnurl.
.J. \V. 'L'hompgon,
Leader;
W. H. ll. W,t,ihburn, Sec>y . .:llcctingsFriclay e1•enings, in K. of II. hall.
Knight;; of Honor,
(.;. 0. Holt, Dictator;
l\I.
Peabody, Repo1·ter. 1\feetings first aud t11il'(l
Friday evening of each month.
Cnnton Grange, No. 110, P. of Il. Gilson
nfond,tll, Master;
E. W. Allen, i,i,c'y. lllcetings 1>1i;tbatm:(lay iu each month, at~ P. 111.
Luke Yiew Lodg<', ~o. Ii, 1. O. G. 'l'. Dr. C.R.
Davis, v.r. C. 'L'.; C. ~;. ,\tlkin", Sec'y. l\Tectings
HYeryJHonllay cvpning, :it 7 o'cloek, in K. ot
H. hall.
Fin,t B:1pth,t Clrnrnll. Rev. A. H. Gould,
Pn:-;tor. Servicc,s ev(•ry Sabbath a.t 11 A.:)[. amt
i P. 111. Prayer meeting
every 'l'uesduy evening at 7 o'clock.
·Frne Baptist Church.
Rev. 0. Roys, Pastor. Services cvcl'y Sablrntlt at 11 A. 111.,and
7 _P. 111._l'l'ayer meeting every 'l'ucsday evening at·, o'dudL
Uni versulist Church.
Vtwimt.

Otigi-qal & Selected.
LINES
Composed

on the death of .\lvira
BY G.

Hayford.

HAYFORD.

We miss thee, dearest sister,
The days seem ione and drear;
But somehow in our !onliness
\Ne feel thy presence near.
'Ne often pass thy lonely home,
And drop a silent tear,
And list to hear thy voice again,
We always loved to J1ear.
. In silence now we v.jew the home
Thy fon.t :so bng ha-d filled;
With sad, sad thoughts we turn away,
Our heart:s feel sad and chilled.
No more that voice we used to hear,
\\ihere memories evt>~ell
Upon that fnce-\velo\ft:tf'so dear,
\Vith pride our hearts would swell.
No more ,ve'll hear her cheery voice
In halls she loved so de:oir;
The ideal wi:sh of all,,~r life
\Vas h a ·ts to warm and cheer.
No mOl"e that seat ,-,he'll ever fill,
\Vhere all did love to see
Her lovely form, which passed away,
To ever absent be.
We miss thee, darling sister,
When Sabbath eve is come,
Where many happy hours we've talked
Of our loved childhood's home,
Where all the wildwood's scenes inspire
vVith hopes so bright and fair,
And all its sweetest memories,
That ever linger there.
There's many a one her home will miss,
It's been a home for all;
And many a heart is w:·apt in grief;
Cn many her loss ,\·ill fall.
A loss to all surrounding friends,
Her pastor's friend indeed;
The orphan's home; kind words for all:
Mother lo all in need.
'
Thy long, long pain and rnffering
We watched with pain and grief,
For all that lodng hands could do,
Could give thee no relief.
We watched thy form fast wear away,
\Ve hoped through fear and doubt;
Thy weary heart, it ceased t,> beat,
- The lamp uf life went out.
Oft times in painful anguish kept,
We'd hear that plaintive moan,
In low and feeble whisperings,
"I wish I could go home."
Ah! poor, dear suffering creature,
In grief we turned away;
°\Ve could not wish thee longer here
In this cold world to stay.
Gone home at last, beloved one.
To join those loved ones ther;;
Thy trusting heart so long believed
There',: no more sorrow there.
Pas,-ed upward to that higher life,
So long thy heart did dwell,
In memories oft we'll drop a tear;
Our loss no one can tell.
Joined now at last those loved so dear,
Their loss on earth we grieved;
'vVealmost hear them echo back
The joy their hearts received.
We bow our heads, in grief we moan,
w;th sad thocght~ turn away
To fight the storms of life while here,
The little while we stay.
But now to mourn again we're called,
Our heart,;: in gloom are clad,
The sunshine of the early morn
Is gloomy now and sad.
The beauty of thy loving heart,
Kind words to every one;
We feel that we should not lament.
For glory thou hast won.

Live on, thou pr.iceless jewel, dear,
In that b1est home above;
For Heaven has gained a blessed pi-ize:
. Thy pure, true heart of love.
We cannot wish thee back again.
For all earth's tlatt'ring bliss;
We know thi joys that thou hast gained
Are more than worlds like this.
Farewell, loved one, thy pain is o'e1·,
Thy spirit rests in peace;
Thy record here will ever shine:
Our love will never ce'ase.
Farewell again, beloved, one.
Life's journey now is o'er,
°\Ve soon shall meet in Heaven above.
\Vhere sorrow comes no more.
,

Cards-

Pro-Pessiona1l
l'

S.

Crand Announcement

1-V.ELLIS,

Fashionable
I-Iair Dresser.
Cantm,, Me.

CHJLDS & RICHARDSON,

L. STANWOO.D,

Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

d': Surgeon,

Physician

Canton, Me.
Office at hott.<e.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,
Physician

Ca11ton, J'a11. JO, 18S3.

cf:

Surgeon,

Roady-made
Clothing
!

Canton, Me.
Office over "Brick

DARKEY

Jviule don't
Don't

WIT.

_FRANKE.

kick 'cordin'

to no rule.

take too big a chip

Attorney

Black
de dark.

sheep

Canton, Me.

mighty

(j).

Attorney

understan'

de

wheel-

Counsellor

cf:

Ojjice in Ha1-low Block.

B.

De public
tlesnake.

road

is

mighty

Physician

GROCERIES,

d: Surgeon.

Cant,.111,Me.
and prescriptions

made at my l,ouse.

C. R . .DAVIS,

po'

ain't free for de rat-

& Shoes,

K. SWASEJ~

SURGEON
de weather

Caps, Boots

DRY&FANCYGOODS

at Law,

Canton, Me.

in

easy

Hats,

P. STOWELL,

Examination

Mule don't
borrer.
Cussin
farmin'.

hide

a_t Law,

Collections made m all the States.

Jfir"

Cross-roads
bad place
to tell secrets.
Sat'daynighthe'p
deroomatiz
powerful.
Tin plate don't mind clrappin'
on
de flo'.

Counsellor

cf:

on a sap-

lin'.

Sto,:e."

GIBBS,

DENTIS7~

Canton, Me.
Office over "Erick

Store."

:J/.,S.

WAT,

hA.LJJA

INSURANCE

AGENT

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

Nigger sleep warm ef his head kiCanton, lvfe.
vered up.
Office at Resz'dma.
Norr wind show you de cracks in JUHN P. S WASE1~
de house.
Attorney
cf: Counsellor
at Law,
Hot sun make de blades dull in de
Ca11t~n, Me.
barves' fiel'.
Smart rabbit go home'foredesnow
done fallin'.
Wu m don't see nuffi n pretty in de
Established in I863.
robin's song .
Tree-frog· kin see de rain fur orf as
de almanick.
llfanufacturers
of anrl Dealers in
It takes a heap o' licks to drive a

All of which wili be sold cheap for cash.
lTfirGoods

delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

distance of store,

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOLT&,

nail in.de dark.·
Corn-cob
stopper

don't

hurt

de

'lasses in de jug.
Good signs o' rain don't always
he'µ de young crap.
High-l'amt
nig-g-er ain't much service at de log-rollin'.

RemeJDber

STANLEY,

l'iaJDe and

Mo N T~-tfENTS
LJ lVl
l

TABLETS,
-AND-

Dry

0·Fancy

Canton, Maine,

Goods,

(Jonfectionery,
Boots & Shoes,

show

itse'f

Take
Your
Horse
With
Yon,
and have him fittea with one of

S. E.

to med jer a strange nigger by.
Best Harnesses.
When you make de jail too nice
Attention given to Wool Carding in its
you better strenkin
de hog-pen.
seaso11.
S. JG.GRIFFITH.
You can't coax de mornin' glory to
clam de wrong way round
de corn-

wind

need

heap mo' grace
pray for rain till de

git right.

Wholesale

Dealers

MAINE.

DIXFIELD,

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, -Neek.ties,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. Sponges, Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o t h
Brushes,

ME.

0. S. WAITE

W. F. PUTNAM,

in

CANTON

JvIajne.

Dixfield,
Manufacturer

& CO.,

POINT,

Have a large stock of

of

FLOUR & CORN nooR~~!i:::n:.~~~~:AMEs, Ilry&Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries,
All kinds moulded and plain finish.balOn the line of the G. '11.R. JL, and R. F. usters, N ewPlls.Brackets,&c.
Also cham& B. R. R. Also general stock of goods ber and dining·-roorn fnrnitnre. Chamber
kept at Dixfield, and
Sets anu. Extension
Tables a specially.
Jobbing done promptly.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.,
has an ordinance prohibiting
the sale of liquor
on Sunday.
It waspa:ssedcightycars
ago. but has recently been almost enJOHNSTON,
tirely ignored
both by dealers
and
the authorities.
The temperance
and
And dealet· in Trnnks. Valises, Whips,
religious element having made
seriRobes, Blankets. &c. Also practical hairous complaint
of the laxity of the po- dresser.
Opposite Nntionnl House.
Dixfield, Me.
lice and this having had very little effect, the Council a week or two since
unanimously
resolved
that the law

Cash paid for Produce.

C. S. HUTCHINS,

J. P.

HARNESS

HARNESS
MAKER,
N. l\L COX,

should be enforced with rigid impartiality.
It is said the member
offering
the
resolution
is
a
liqnor
seller,
1
'but wants his Sunday as a day ofrest.

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

I keep constantly on hand the bef't brands
of Pl our, Tolmcco, Cigars, i\iolasses,
'l'elis & Coffee. I J,;eep the best
Java Coift•c that can be found
this side of l'o,tland.
Boots & Shoes a speciillty.
Call and l
will m:::.keit an object for you to buy.
Cash paic.l for all kinds of couutry produce. Don't forget the place,
And all articles usually found in firstFRANK STANLEY, P.O. Building.
class drug stores.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,

stalk.
De preacher
when he won't

Dealer in

FRANK STANLEY'S,
DIXFIELD,

When you visit Dixfield,

e.

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. THOl\iES,
iDR UG0IST,

HEADSTONES,

HOL'I & ST~?!IJVLEY,

e,

er..t..vi

Flour,

when de buds come out.
Booksdon'ttell
when de bee-martin
an' de chicken-hawk
fell out.
De new goun's is de bes' yard-stick

!

Childs & Richardson,

Better keep de rockin'-cheer
in de
Of any desired style or pattern, in any
cabin lof' tell Sunday.
of the varieties of foreign or native granDrihin de steers wid mul~-talk
is ites.
Estimates will be given on designs of
fling-in' 'way your breff.
And all kinds of goods usually kept in a
country store, is at
Don't set on your load o' straw
to monumental or cometery work of all kinds
if accompanied with description in detail.
make it little and light.
Address:
De yaller jacket nes' is a mighty
lonesome
neighborhood.
(Post Office Building)
Blind bridle can't hid__, de fodder
Dixfield,
.life.
stack fum de lean horse.
Dead limb on de tree

Place

DIXF'IELD~

JVlAINE.

Boots and Shoes
Made nnd repaire<l to order.
warranted to give satisfaction.

All work

•

Trz'lnmer,'

Dealer in Rob{'s, Whips,

Blankets,

&c.,

LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Repairing

promptly

executed.

~:~h;u:;~{a
vO~ ~ Ir~P &_vW,oK~.1 P
r{

::\:·

Robes & Linings
of all kinds.
~A
specialty of polished and cloth
covered work.
CANTON,

MAINE.

New Jumper Sleighs
FOR SALE BY

MAKER,

And Carriage

BOOTS,
SHOES& RUBBERS
Por sale at low price~.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for goods.

S. A. MILLER,
Carriage & Sleiglz J}falcer,
CANTON,
Repairing promptly
JJeatly executed.

ME.
done, and painting

0. F. TAYLOR,

LiveryBoardandF d
'

ST ABLE,

ee

CANTON,
.
ME.
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

early childhood up, and amusements I
GREAT
BARGAINS?
of such a nature as will not be
I
ductive of bad results in after life.
1
They will have some amusement,
watch them as close as you will ; if
you do not furnish it to them at home
they will find it sooner or later, to
~lsha!I
sell at c~: l~~~-:ther
noti_ce?a very large
your sorrow, away from home; and,
and fine assortment of Wmter Clothmg, cons1stmg of Boys',
too, of such a low character that you
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
IN THE MARKET FOR
may well blush with shame to see the
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quanti6es and styles,
road they travel-learning
to gamble
to the finest Dress Suits.
in all its most loathsome forms, and
Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps.
you none the wiser.
I know it from
Ladies'
Clo:,kings, Cloak£, Walking Jackets and Ulsters. consisting of the best
observation, and should I tell some
and latest styles of the season.
of those parents whose sons are now
I offer as T.arge and well selected Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
on that road, how quickly they would
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Pwvisions, as was ever shown in the eounty, and at Bottom Prices. Seeing is believins-, Give us a call
-ATresent it and give me the culd shouland examine for yourselves. 1 shall have rn ~tock, Febder; but, alas, such is a fact.
ruary first, Bradley's XL Super-phosphate, the
best in the market, which I shall supHad I a son I should rather he
ply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market price.
would learn to play cards at home if
Kindly thanking the public for their liberal patronage in the past, I hope for a
larger share in the future.
he so desires, than to be driven away
M. PEABODY,
CJanton.
to some neighbor's of a doubtful
character.
There is no more harm
in a good social game of cards, than
in authors, yet I do not know how to
play cards.
Furnish
them with
LITTLE AR«:JADE.
BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT
games of authors, cards, checkers, -Where will b<,found a nice assortment ofdice, chess, croquet, etc. Give them Laces, Ribbons, Hamburgs, Silks, Twist
Threads, Pins, Needles, Buttons, Lace '
good reading, books and papers suit& Linen Collars, Cuffs, Ties of
all kinds, Fishus, Mittens,
ed to their age. Take an interest in
CANTON,
•
•
Gloves. Ladies' & Childtheir games and reading.
Teach
ren's Underwear,
Worsteds,
where i~ kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of
Hose, Hoods & Sacks hand made,
them to study nature, make collectPerfumery, Picture Frames of all kinds,
ions of insects, butterflies,
mounts, Easels, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Hand Ash ancl Pine Sets at Prices ranging from/ $18 to
Mirrors, Brackets, Wall Pockets,
etc., collect plants, press and preserve
Work Baskets. Bird Cages, Bible
French and Cottage Bedsteads,
Dark and Light.
them, they v-,ill soon learn to take an
Stands, Wallets, Albums, Autograph
Albums,
interest in Natural History, and their
Spri11gs, from $1.50 tu $5.00.. A Cood Spring for $1 ·?0. l~xc~lsior wool
HIPCORSET
FORllNEDOLLAR.
top, Husk wool top, Hair and Cotton Mattre:si;es. t,Junrs of all krnds.
collections may be the means of much THEEVERLASTING
Also, a Corset for /iOcents.
fancy and common. Curtains and Fixtures; Self-rolli11g
gootl to them when they become men
Hand Bags & Sill? Handkerchiefs.
Bhades, Cord & Tassels, Picture Frames & Knobs.
and women-it
certainly will do them
Millinery at Reduced Prices.
no ·harm.
You may say: "l do not
I have a few Frizzes and Waves for the
know enough about such things my- Hair, and can take orders for any style or
self to aid them."
Then I say, study shade, and obtain them in a short time.
Call a11dexamine before going elsewhere. Remember th<>place.
Other :hings too numerous to mention,
\Vith them.
How can you spend but such as are usually found in a firstHOLT'S FURNITURE ROOMS, Canton, Maine.
your evenings better, and a few mo- class Fancy Goods Store.
ments each day, gaining information
ARCADE-"
CANTON,
ME.
yourself, such as will be a source of "LITTLE
pleasure if not profit to ycu in your
old age ; and, too, if you pursue such
a course with your children you will
IN CANTON.
never have t,) mourn over the loss of
Canton,
Haine.
a son from the path of rectitude, for
The subscriber offers Great i11dncements to buyers of Fall and. Winter Clothing.
he will find much more pleasure at
You will find in stock a splendid assortment of
home in the pursuits of his amuseItlEN'S, BOYS' AND fJHILDREN'S
SUITS,
ments and studies under your direcof all grades and styles. A large and well selected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of
tion, than he can find at any neighbors. And when he comes to go out
PRoPRIETREss.
into the world we shall have an honTerms, transz'ent, $I per day,
F . Men's Youth's. Boys' and Children's wear. made and trimmed in the best
ored citizen in the pride of his paor work~;anlike manner. at PRICES ':('IlA'l~ CA~NO'f FA1L TO PLEASE.
We gnarantee satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stock of
rents, instead of those dregs which
0
Boarcl
+'or
,tp'8.50
per
week.
HATS, CAPS & GENTS F~RNISHING GOODS,
now polute society.
1'
of the Latest Styles.
Ladies' . u<lMisses' Sacks and Ulsters. of all Shades. -~ large_ as8ort~uent of
As a general thing, says a very
F'1 Woolens consisting in part of Imp<?rted and Domestic Smt111gs,Diagonals
~el\J"'tui·es 'Fancy C·issimeres. &c., winch we arc preparetl to make np to order
sensible writer, all our farm tools are
anothe ix
' most fasluonable
' •
'"' t fit warran
·
t ed •. 'l'h esc go?
· ds
in
latest •and
sty 1es, a~1cl a per1f'C
Good Hall Connected.
too heavy.
Generally speaking, the
are fresh and new, bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Pnces. Cuttrng
farm-wagon that will bear up under
done at short notice. Please cl).11,
LE"\1/IS
OBRION~
Canton
Clothing·
I-I:ou~eCentral location. Short distance from
a ton's weight with ease, is plenty
depot.
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately, to whom Cush will be paid.
heavy enough for all practical purYOU CAN SAVE MONEY
poses to which a farm-wagon should
(J. H. LUCJAS,_
BY CALLING ON
be put. If you want to haul two
1S64.
ISS3.
O
GEO, TOWLE,CANTON,
tons it is far better and cheaper in
This old and well-known establishment,
C
~
to select and fnrnish you a first-class
the end to make two loads of it. after itis concceded success during the
past
19
years,
was
never
in
a
uetter
conThe saving in horseflesh and feed in dition than now, to please the public.
Before the advance in ,January.
a few years, amounts to enough to
DEALER IN
Best
Stock
ot·
P. HODGE,
buy a new one and have something
left for profit.
If you are about ordering a new wagon have it made
Books, Stationery
Opposite H. R. station. Canton, Me.
light and of the best material, and
and Room Paper.
Coal and Iron constantly 011 hand and
you will never regret it.
All of the new Patent Medicines and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale.
New Remedies; also Trusses, Shoulder
Braces.
Syringes.
Fine
Toilet
Soaps,
CALL A'.l'
Loss of cud or suspension of rumiTooth, Hair, Hat and Clothes Brushes,
nation in cows is due to indigestion,
Bibles, Poems. Story Books, Paper, Enfrom inaction of the muscular coats velopes, Box Paper, Pens, Pencils. &c.
Pins and Sleeve Buttons,
No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK. CANTON.
of the stomach.
The remedy is to
Pocket
Table Cutlery,
For Groceries, Canned Goods, Fruit. Conclear the bowels and stomach of ga- Scissors, ShearR. Razors, Razor Strops, SPECTACLES EYE-GLASSES,fectionery, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
&c.; also a large stock of Fancy
Oysters, Clams and Fish.
thered indigested matter by a brisk
and Toilet Articles. The
largest stock in
~Facilities
for manufact~1ring and
purgative; for instance, a quart of
Wlle11,
town of
repairing first class. Terms stnctly cash.
linseed ~il or twenty ounces of Ep- CANNED GOODS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, ~o work delivered nutil paid for. No Teacher of Vocal Music.
som salts, and then to give some easwatches and clocks wurra.nted unless put
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his
CONFECTIONERY,
&c.
in thorough repair. .Jewelry repaired instrument
surpasses any other I know
ily digested and laxative food as bran
Please give mn a call before going else- _n_o_t
_w_i..,tr,...r_an....,,t_e_a,...
•..-------:-~;:-:--;;;;:::--'.~;-:--;:-~
of, in quality and brilliancy of tone.
mashes or linseed meal steeped in
'fhose wishing to buy will do well to call
where. ,
A. HAYFORD,
At the 'l_'EI~EPHO~E
water twelve hours.
.J•
canton, llK,ue. 1 0
Steam Prtnttn.cr5 o_jj•"tce
and exami11ebefore pur<>.hasi11g
elsewhere
P. 0. Bnilumg.
'J'

pro-

TRYTHEBEST

Ready-made Clothing

1

Thi~ department is conducted by R. A. Carver, _::;ou_thUarthage, Me., to whom all commun1~at1~~s. mast be ad,_lre,.sed. Corresponde~ce ~s so!,1~1ted from llve, wic:le-awake, progress1ve farmers, npon all topics relatino-0 to
the farm an<I home.
WHAT

WE

SHALL
BY

MAKE

HOME?

DRACO,

How many fathers and mothers
there are in almost every community
who are sorely pained because their
sons spend their evenings away from
home, and wonder what can be the
cause of their ever-increasing
desire
to find entertainment
at some other
place than home;
which parents
think, and rightly: should be the
dearest spot on earth.
To me the answer is obvious.
Young folks will gather wherever
they have learned to find the most enjoyable times, whether it be at home
or a neighbor's, in high or low society, in the Y. M. C. A. room, or the
beer saloon.
Now if it happens that
there are no attractions at home they
will seek them at a neighbor's, and
if by chance his family is of a good
character, the result may not be productive of a baneful nature, an:J he
may be led to spend his evenings at
such places as the rooms of the Y. M.
C. A., and other places of like ch,.,racter, and thus be not-led astray. But
if, on the other hand, he goes to spend
his evenings at the home of one given toclrink, gambling, etc., (and when
one is drive from home for amusements, he will generally seek them
at the home of low character, having
a kind of fear of those of high standing), he will continue"" on the downward road, and in a short time find
more amusement in the saloon, where
he ·will learn.j:o take a drink just for
manners' sake, nof wishing to offend
a friend, little thinking of the fearful
appetite he is forming.
Then the
word "No" is among the hardest in
our language to say among friends;
so we say "Yes;' just for this once,
hardly thinking how often we are to
say it. Even if he escapes drink, he
will form habits of irregularity
in
his duties, becoming careless, negligent and slothful; and when the time
comes for hirp to settle down to the
duties of life, you find that shiftless,
restless man, never satisfied with his
lot, let it be ever so good, and you
find him at the village, moaning because his luck has been so poor,
when he should have been at home
'turning his bad luck into good fortune, and rejoicing to think that a
kind Creator has so bountifully poured blessings at his feet.
Had the parents made their home
more attractive
instead of trying to
save so much, hoping thereby to give
their children a start in the world,
their son might have been led to remain there without discontent.
I
Go to the home of one of those
boys whom we find spending his evenings from home, and see what you
find for amusements.
Hardly a book
to be found in the house, but few papers, and those unsuited to the tastes
and desires of the child. Parents tell
you they cannot afford such.
No
games of any kind, and parents too
often of a cold nature toward their
chil<lren, and afraid of a little noise.
Parents, would you keep your sons
and daughters
at home?
Furnish
them with amusements at home from

Roller
Flour
..

$7.00,

H. J. DESHON'S
General Store.

FURNITURE.

Don'tForgetThePlace!

HOLT'S

FURN-TURE

WAREROOMS,

$·.~o.

1

Repaired
andPainted.
Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture

A. C.J3icknell,

NEW CLOTHINC

CA_NTONHOUSE, MERCI-IANT

A.ND

TAILORING

HOUSE I

C. ~- K11owlto11,

Overcoats

Wat hmaker

& Ulsterettes,

Jeweler
'

F,

ME,,

PIANO or ORCAN,

Drugs&PatentMedicines,
Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry,
Silver
andPlated
Ware,

•

Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
Vf R~~~LS~Jirn,

g·

&

~-w.

o.

J b prm
, t1'ng

Ca1tto11,

NEWSCF THE\"~•
EEK.
The laying of rails on the Bridgton and
Saco River Railroad is completed, and at
4 45 Saturday, P. M., the first train arrived
at the Bridgton depot, loaded with h~rndreds of the citizens who wet·e ambitious
to enjoy a ride.on the first train to arrive.
The multitude was wild with enthusiasm,
and cheer upon cheer rent the air. Construction trains now run over the f-ntire
ength of the road.
The road will be
opened for business Monday, Jan. 29th.
The road is thoroughly
built and finely
equipped, and Bridgton is justly proud of
her railroad connections with the outside
vorld.
High ,,vind and water Monday drove
such immense quantities of ice over Niagara Falls as to most completely fill the
gorge below. The ice bridge is over one
hundred feet thick in places, and it is
thrown up along the shore, destroying
houses and other property and doing several thousand dollars damage.
Two hundred feet of inclined railway building and
the magnificent observatory and dressing
·ooms below the bank are crushed.
Owing to the falling off in freight to
England from Boston, and the increase of
Canadian freight, the Allan line has withdrawn from Boston for the winter and the
ships will run from Portland and Halifax
n future. A fortnightly steamer will still
run between Boston and Glasgow.

Dixfield.
Our village school is prospering
finely
under the instruction
of Mr. G. L. DunJiam, of No. Paris.
Mr. D. is a graduate
of Colby University and has had considerable experience in teaching, both high
schools and aeaderhies.
He is a hard
worker and thorough instructor, not only
in the school-room, but outside.
If our
village ishould establish a fitting school or
academy, as it is sometimes hinted, we see
no reason why we should not have, in him,
a first-class principal.
Our school house
is one of the best in Oxford county, and
with the large number of schoiars all
ai;ound us, both in our own· and the adjoining town", waiting for the opportunity,
we see no reason why an academy ·would
not be prosperous.
The famous play, "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
which has been played at Rumford Center
several times with great success, drew fifteen or twenty people from here last \Vednesday evening, notwithstanding
the cold
weather.
Your scribe, being one of the
number, feels quite sure that all came home
satisfied.
Rumford can certainly boast of
having a greater number of good actors
and actresses than most country towns.
We doubt not that they would compare
favorably with city companies.
\Ve •are
happy to say that all came home right side
up, with the exception of one couple who
tipped over soon after they started. What
the damages were we have been unable to
ascertain.

Dispatches from Moorhead, Minn., state
hat the burning of the Key City Block at
hat place, Thursday night, together ·with
the large stock of merchandise, involves a
total loss of $100,000. The Grand Pacific
In our vicinity, the past two weeks, the
Hotel was also damaged $10,000.
thermometer has ranged, generally, from
A locomotive on the New Orleans Paci- o to 20 below. The woods men are in
One of
fic Railroad exploded at Mansfield.
The service despite the cold weather.
engineer,
fireman and brakeman
were them drove through our streets one morning recently with his nose slightly nipped
killed and Mrs. Ingles and a telegraph
operator mortally wounded.
SeYeral oth- by Jack Frost.
ers were seriously hurt.
More teaming is being done from DixMrn. Catharine A. Pettingell, widow of field and Carthage to No. Jay station than
the late UorL A. A. Pettingell,
died in ever was known before. Large quantities
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
Wednesday.
She of bark and wood are being shipped from
caves an e~tate valued at $2co,ooo. In that station.
1er will she makes several charitable beH. S. Walker, of East Dixfield, intends
quest~.
to bu_y 400 cords of white birch this winThe tenement house at Lancaster, N. H. ter, to turn into boxes, handles, etc. Conowned by C. D. Crawford, of Watertown,
siderable is being hauled in now.
Mass., burned Jan. 20, the imfiates barely
Considerable lumber is. being hauled to
escaping.
The fire~caught in some ashes. Tainter's mill, near Dixfield Center, this
The building was insured; loss not stated.
winter.
The Supreme Court of Iowa has affirmWe understand the rake factory at Dixed the decision of the lower court declaring field has shut down for want of water.
he recently adopted prohibition
amendnent to the state constitution invalid.
Canton Point.

On Wednesday evening last week, in
spite of the stormy weather, a large and
appreciative audience gathered in Rockomeka IIall to witness the play entitled,
"Comrades."
The parts were all well
rendered, and entire satisfaction given,
both to actors and listeners.
The play
wa, repeated Saturday evening at Jay
Bridge.
Notwithstanding
the long and severe
drouth, our excellent water power does
not fail nor falter. All the mills are running full time and force.
Last Thursday evening a small party
came from Farmington by a special train,
and had a dance in the hall.
A "rotary" of white bird1 was recently
cooked at the pulp mill, making good,
tough fibre. Possibly fibre will be made
of this in the future, though it is claimed
only two kinds of wood can be profitably
used-spruce
and popular.
Want of water is caming great inconveniences here, there being but few pumps
in the neighborhood that hold out. Look
in the water before you drink, for fear you
will swallow crocodiles, elephants, med.
rum, or any such.

Livermore

Falls.

the

-AND-

erec-

tion of a memorial
building
at
Norlands
or family
homestead

the

BUCKFIELD

R

•

Livermore,
which,
when
equipped
with suitable books. by them, shall be
used as a public
library.
The contract for the building has been closed,
and the Hallowell
Granite
Company
will proceed
.
which
with

to construct
a buildino- 0
the exception
of size,

will be the exact

reproduction

of the

building.

This

library

will be larger.
The whole building,
including
porch, will be 4ox6o feet.
The

material

used

will be Hallowell

white
granite.
The
granite
blocks.
All
are of fine cut granite.

walls will be
the trimming
The windows

are of Scotch rolled cathedral
glass,
part of them stained in brilliant
and
beautiful
colors.
The interior
will
be finished

in ash and black

R

m

walnut,

•

-FROMCanton

to

Mechanic

Falls

No. 3., Mixed

Train

Leaves Canton at 4.f 5

.1.1.JJ(.

Arrives at Mechanic Falls 6.30, Lewiston
7.50, Portland 8.30 A. M.

No. 4., Mixed

Train

Leaves JJfc.Falls 9-40 J'l. JJ(.
On a;eival of7.30 A. M. Portland
train
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
'
at Canton 12 M.

No. I., Mail Train
LeaJJesCanlon 9.30 ::1.)[.
No. ~, Mail

LETTER

FROM NEW

substantial
manner
in all its parts.
When completed
it will be one of the

HAMPSHIRE,

elegant

CAMPTON VILLAGE, N. H., Jan. 22, '83.
Dear Edt'tor:-First
cop_v of the TELEPHONE came by dne course of mail, and
its contents eagerly devoured.
I hope it
will speak regularly, and with no uncertai rity of enunciation.
May its columns
never be smirched with notices of nonsense, novels, nostrums or quackery of
any sort. These obstruct the wires. They
corrupt the communication.
May integrity; unchallenged, unquestioned reliability, be its constructive element, its v,wy
corner stone.
I shall esteem it iEsreat privilege
to now
and then 11peak to old friends, while its locals and notes of passing events will be of
no little interest to me.
Campton village is situated in the rich
valley of the grand old Pimmigewassct
river which takes its rise far up the S~itzerland of New Hampshire.
We are eight
miles North of the beautiful village of
Plymouth, a place of immense railroad
importance.
A Jovely ride of eighteen
From the first settlers of this place we miles and we reach Franconia Notch, a
learn that a l\'[r. Livermore contracted with picturesque pass in the mountains, the
one Jewett to set out a dozen elm shade center of attraction to summer tourists.
trees on the road-side of the farm then Two immense hotels, the Flume and Proowned by Livermore, and now owned by file houses arc crowded from early spring
David C. Buck and D. M. Foster.
Most to late days of autumn, with people of
of these trees have died and gone to de- note from all parts of the civilized world.
cay, but some are now as thrifty as ever, Here Nature's grandest handiwork is seen.
one of which we venture to say is the finest The curiosities of the mountains are here.
tree in the! State, measuring, eight inches Nothing escapes the notice of the stoic
from the ground, twenty-two feet 111 cir- "Old Man of the Mountains," who for
cumfcrence, and whose stately branches centuries has been sentinel of the pass.
spread more than a hundred feet. Mr. Having noted the perfect contour of his
Jewett brought these trees on his shoulders face you do not easily forget ·him. You
from the forest and set them out, and for think of Him who made man in His own
this service he received as a remuneration
image.
But pardon me, I am trespassing
two quarts of N. E. rum. This matter of on your space. More anon.
0. W. K.
history was received from the late Hon.
Cornelius Holland, and we have no doubt
BoRN.-In
Canton~ Jan. 22, to the
of its correctness.
Persons coming to the wife of Mr. A. \V. Hopkins,
a son.
Point should not fail to see the great elm,
MARRIED.-In
Dixfield,
Jan. 10,
for to appreciate it, one must behold it.
We challenge the State to produce its by Mandeville
Holman,
Esq.,
Mr.
equal.
Maurice
McIntire,
of Dixfield,
and
Herbert O. Stone now lives in the store Miss Nancy C. Martin, of Peru.
lately vacated by O. S. Waite & Co. Mr.
Drno.-In
Canton. Jan. 22d, Mrs.
Stone is our blacksmith, and does all kinds
aged
of job work with dispatch.
Sled ironing Mary G., wife of Wm. Dunn,
a specialt_y.
69 yrs, r I mos. and 9 days.

The Umbagog Pulp Mill Co. let the
water into their new canal on the west
side, Friday morning.
~1ite a crowd
gathered to witness the removal of the
coffer-dam.
When the stringers which
supported the planking upon the dam were
removed, all expected to see the planks
fall and the water come pouring in; but
they were disappointed.
The planks were
removed one by one, and still the earth
in above the dam
1 which had been thrown
I had frozen there, and remained firm as a
\ granite ledge, so it had to be blasted out.

had in contemplation

the walls will be frescoed,
and the
We regret to chronicle the fact that no roof will be covered
with • colored
Arrives at Mechanic Falls 11.00, J,ewiston
births, marriages or deaths have occured
slate ornamented
with ·iron castings
11.45 A. M;, Portland 12.35 P. M.
here during the past week.
an gilded vanes.
The building
is to
Horse-ail has made its appearance in
be built in the most thorough
and
the pulp mill stables.

°

The National
Board of Trade have
manimously adopted a resolution favoring
the establishmen~
by government
of a
postal telegraph and telephone.
Senator Frye's hou;;e at Lewiston was
burned Jan. 22. The contents were nearly
all saved. Loss, about $10,ocx,. Cause,
defective flue. Fully insured.
Two bodies and several small pieces of
remains were recovered from the ruins of
he Newhall House Thursday
forenoon,
naking forty-five in all.
Albert Jordan, brakeman on the Salem
& Lowell coal train, was cut in two by a
train at the Peabody depot Jan. zoth. He
belongs in Lowell.
Harry A. Hill, aged twenty-one, brakeman, died Jan. 20, from injuries received
while uncoupling
cars. He belonged in
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
A salute of---thirty-eight guns was fired
at Worcester Thursday afternoon, in honor of Senator Hoar's re-electior, by the
state legislature.
By the fall of a chandelier the store of'
J.G.Darrah Waterville was set on fire and
the contents destro_ved by fire and water.
Loss $4,000.
In the Senate, Monday, a petition was
presented for a narrow gauge railroa:! from
Bethel to Richardson and Umbagog Lakes.
The President has recognized Adolphus
Arthur Annesle_y, British couusel for the
state of Maine, to resic'e at Portland.
The house of Mrs. Sarah F. Carlton,
on Holmes ,;treet, Rockland, was destroyed by fire Thursday;
insured.
.,
Ranein
and Blackmore's
foundry "in
Greenock, Scotland, has been burned with
a heavy loss.
Maine burned 1,215,801 cords of wood
n 1880, valued at $4,078,137.
Ex-Gov. Harris M. Plaisted was in Portland Tuesday.
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In Canton, Jan. 22d, Mrs. Martha
L., wife of E. F. Greenwood,
aged
29 yrs. 7 mos. and 7 days.
Her
attack

death was caused by a violent
of lung fever, not having vi-

tality enough to rally after the fever
abated.
She was a kind neighbor,
an affectionate
sister and a loving
mother.
She leaves a heart-broken
husband and four little children.
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R. C. Bradjo/d,

I have on hand a full line of Fresh
anu Salt Meat and Choice Family Groceries which Tam sel1ing cheap for cash. All
kinds Country Produce taken in exchang.e
for goodt-. and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
-W-. E. ADU.INS.
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.

R. C. KNOWLES,

G. W. MOORE,
Canton, Me.

Can-ton.,

-AND-

Me.

~Save
money hy getting your rubbers nrnnded at my shop. I guarantee to
give satisfaction in repairing all kinds of
rubber goods.
ALL WISIIING
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Robes, Whips, Blankets,

be closed.

Trunks,

A. L. RAY,

Sleds.,
Painter,
Grainer,
Paper
Han[er,
KALSOMINER,

Valises,

Sli:a1es., &c.

--AND-

~Prices
State.

GILBERTVILLE,

Winslow

ME.

Pa~kin~

as low as in any part of the

HOTEL
SWASEY.

(;o.

C. P. Jlfattocks, President.
This corn packing company have opened
their books for the coming season, and
are paying 3¼ cents per can, cash on delivery.

PROPRIETOR.

Localed oppositethe JJe_pol,

C. F. PHILLIPS,

CANTON, ME.

GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Custom

work

Flour,
Constantly

promatly

Grain,

attended

Feed

a:Meal

to.

This house has been remodeled and newIy furnished, contains thirty rooms,
and is pleasantly situated.

on ha:nd and for sale.

All

Roon1s

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

~Teams

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn,
hand.
Best

Meal
Roller

& Flour
Ftour,

Constantly
$6

75

on

£acing

S-tree-ts

will be furnished for, and to
convey guests to any part
of the country.

Our aim: to please our customers.
B. A. SWASEY,

Proprietor.

